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 A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION Dedicated to equine Legislation, Good Horsemanship, the Acquisition and Preservation of Trails 

September 6-8 Horseshoe Meadows / Cottonwood Pass / see flyer page 12 

September 22 Santa Rosa Valley Ride / see flyer page 13 

October 10-13 Alabama Hills / Lone Pine Ride / see flyer page 14 

October 24-27 Pioneertown / see flyer page 15 

October 27-Nov 1 ETI National Death Valley Ride / see flyer pages 16-17 

December 1 Corral 22 Christmas Party / SAVE THE DATE 

December 15 Christmas Ride / Griffith Park / SAVE THE DATE 

Page 4-6 Art Monde Spotlight 

Page 18 2019 Ride Schedule 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Hi Everyone,  

The weather has been pretty nice lately! I hope you all are enjoying some R & R outside or on your 

horse! First off, I'd like to thank Patty Hug for organizing the Morro Bay trip for us this year!  From the 

looks of all the Facebook photos, everyone had a fantastic time! A special thank you to Allan Johnson 

for opening up the Ranger station for the Moonlight ride and inviting us to the upcoming Lone Pine 

ride! In this bulletin, our dear friend Melanie Biedebach spent some time with Art and wrote a beautiful 

article about him (pgs. 4-6). Thank you Melanie for sharing the story of our special cowboy! 

Thank you to all of our wonderful members who support the Corral. We couldn’t do it without you all!  

We have some exciting rides/events coming up:  

September 6-8th will be our camp out at Horseshoe Meadows.  Please let Tiff know if you will be 

coming. There is no cell phone reception at the campground.  

September 22nd is our Santa Rosa Valley Ride in Camarillo. Please RSVP to Paul Jacques. 

September 19th is our General Meeting, which will be held at a new location, Mandarin Terrace in Sun 

Valley. We need a nominating committee for elections that will be held on November 21st.  

Join the San Fernando Rangers October 10-13th on their annual Lone Pine Ride. This ride fills up fast 

so get your reservations in to Allan Johnson (flyer attached). 

We will be joining with C86 for the Pioneertown Ride October 24-27th.  There will be a gaited ride and 

flat-walking ride. You can ride on your own or ride with the group. Please RSVP to Kat (see flyer). 

We will be setting up a date for a Trail Plan Meeting in October. The meeting will be in Simi Valley 

unless someone else would like to volunteer their home.  

The ETI National Death Valley ride will be October 27-November 1st this year. It will be a progressive 

ride with 2 wagon-wheel rides in Goller Wash and Ballarat (see flyer). Reservations must be made by 

September 10th! 

December 1st is our Christmas Party. This year the party will be a luncheon since it falls on 

Thanksgiving weekend!  

December 15th is our 51st Annual Christmas Ride at Griffith Park.  Please mark your calendars! 

See you on the trail! 

Kat 
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WHAT’S NEW IN 22 

Brags:  I finally earned my Master’s of Science in Nursing  

 (MSN) Degree...last one promise! Now I can spend  

 more time in the saddle and getting the little one  

 ready to ride.   

 

General Meeting 

Our Next Board Meeting will be: Thursday, Sept 19th 

     The NEW location will be at:  

        Mandarin Terrace  

8815 Sunland Blvd., Sun Valley 

Dinner at 6PM. Meeting starts at 7PM 
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C22 SPOTLIGHT-art monde 

Some Molds Are Not Made To Be Broken 

By Melanie Biedebach 

 

 

 

 

 

Raised in New Haven, Connecticut, Art Monde of Corral 22 was bitten by the horse 
bug at a very early age according to his brother Harry, age 92… “oh he was always 

riding those darn horses when we were growing up!”  

At 94, Art’s mind and witty sense of humor are still sharp as a tack. He recalls some of 

the best moments of his life on horseback and reflects back on each of his several 

horses he owned through his life with pride. “I was cursed at an early age for horses 
and that one was my first” pointing to a beautiful hand painted picture of his beloved 

horse Kaaba, an Arabian he owned for more than 20 years. Photos of all his horses 

and many friends decorate his room at the Veterans home in Barstow, California 

where he now lives. Many of the adventures and stories read like scenes from a John 

Wayne movie. 

A proud World War II Veteran, Art served in the Marine Corps before heading to 

California in 1948 to start the next chapter that would change his life. Prior to heading 

out west, Art had a colorful life on the east coast where he began his lifelong career as 

an actor beginning with stage work in New York. He lived for a few years in 

Manhattan, attending drama school in Maine and acted in over 40 plays with notable 
actors such as Richard Widmark. When asked if he ever did any musicals, Art laughs 

hysterically and says, “I have no musical talent whatsoever, oh heavens no; I have a 

voice for cooling soup!” 

A lifetime member of the Screen Actors Guild (SAG), Art’s career spanned bit parts on 
television including Starsky & Hutch, General Hospital, Police Woman and many 

others. One of several features he acted in was an Aaron Spelling production in 1978 

called Wild and Wooly, where Art played the town drunk. “It was a fun part, oh I love 

my whisky, I am a Jack Daniels man myself and always had a bottle stashed in my 

saddle!” Art says with a wry laugh. He had many friends in the industry including 
Angie Dickinson whom he fondly calls his buddy. “Angie is a sweet heart and we have 

been great friends for many years,” says Art smiling at the picture of the two of them 

on his nightstand. Art spent a lot of time with many other famous actors who became 

good friends such as Rod Cameron, Rory Calhoun and often fished with Roy Rogers. 

“You know Lauren Bacall, she was a really nice lady, I really liked her too” recalling 
the many friendships forged over the years in the industry.  
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Some Molds Are Not Made To Be Broken Continued... 

After the war when Art came to California, he remembers open land in the San 

Fernando Valley and Reseda areas where he and friends loved to ride horses on 
Sunday mornings. “We loved to saddle our horses up, stand by our corrals and wait 

for the group to come pick us up and take off down Ventura Boulevard,” says Art 

laughing how they often would head to the cold food and warm beer spot! Art joined 

Corral 22 of ETI National back in 1964, and as it turns out, many were the same 

group of folks he rode with when he first came to California in 1948. Art’s eyes 
instantly light up when talking about and reminiscing about the many trips he took 

and country he saw on horseback with friends. “I saw a lot of country I would never 

had seen if it was not for horses. Horses opened up many friendships for me,” says 

Art adding, “it’s truly not the same experience as hiking”. With only one leg now, 

when asked if he misses horses, his voice begins to fade and looking down he says, “I 
miss them, I really do. I spent so much time with horses and my many years with the 

corral; I really do miss all of it.”  

Corral 22 known for its gregarious cast of characters over the decades had much 

appeal for Art, especially in the ladies department. “Well you know I really tried to 

accommodate all those ladies,” said Art, a self-proclaimed lifelong bachelor whose 
reputation followed him, “great ladies I tell you, great.” Art had no desire to adhere to 

what society thought you should do by marrying, having children then retiring, but 

simply has lived on his own terms. There is an innate spirit that embodies a true 

horseman and with Art, no matter what his age, it comes across particularly strong. 

Although these days his body may have slowed a bit, Art still has the charm and wit of 
a handsome cowboy and makes no excuses for it, making mention that if some whisky 

happens to come his way he would not be opposed to it! His heart and soul stronger 

than ever at 94, the nurses at the veteran’s home adore him and dote on him daily. 

One nurse even mentions that while she was out on leave, Art thoughtfully wrote to 
her often to encourage her and keep her spirits up. A true ladies man, it is not known 

how many hearts were broken, but one can guess there were a few. When asked what 

his best advice is for the younger generation of horsemen, he throws his head back 

laughing and says, “remember… fast horses, strong whisky and good women!” 

Clearly, some molds were never made to be broken. 

They say only those born with a passion for horses can understand the embodiment of 

a lifestyle on the back of a horse. There is a connection that is truly magical and when 

realized, opens doors to experiences, friendships and moments that otherwise would 

not have existed. Art Monde is proof of this. 

Let those moments continue to live in each of us and always remember many have 
rode those trails long before we have. 

“The air of heaven is that which blows between a horse’s ears.” 
~Arabian Proverb 

C22 SPOTLIGHT-art monde 
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C22 SPOTLIGHT-art monde 

Art and great friend actress Angie Dickinson 

C22 Palm Springs ride circa 1971: Trev Povah, Palm Springs Mayor Frank Bogert, 

Art, Boo Hoff and Bob Moore 

Art on Mr. Malibu Art on his yearly ride in Arizona 

Art on his Missouri Foxtrotter 

Mary, Kat, Art & Ivy 

Art & Melanie Biedebach 
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September 6-8 / Horseshoe Meadows / Cottonwood / see flyer page 12  

September 22 / Santa Rosa Valley / Camarillo / see flyer page 13 

October 10-13 / Alabama Hills Ride / Lone Pine / see flyer page  

October 24-27 /  Pioneertown / see flyer page 12 

October 27-November 1 ETI National Death Valley Ride 

December 1 / Corral 22 Christmas Party / Save the date 

December 15 / Christmas Ride / Griffith Park / Save the date 

2019 Ride Schedule see page 18 

HIT THE TRAIL 

CLASSIFIED 

   

 

 

No renewals for October/

September! 

                     

Large dry pastures available for layups, RnR, and retired horses only. Caretaker on property 24/7, troughs 
cleaned and pastures harrowed every week. Located in Somis, $250/mo. includes hay twice daily, alfalfa or 

grass. Contact Paul Jacques at paulj@peppertreeranch.com or 805-386-4354 

WANTED Gaited trail horse that’s been there and done that! Please call Sharon at  661-350-7261.  
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Horsin’ Around 

2019 Moonlight Ride 

The heat cooled off and 15 riders set out for a 2.5 hour ride through Kagel Canyon. We 

parked our mounts then headed into the Hideaway for drinks and Guido’s pizza! 

Several of us stayed the night at Ranger Park. Jim and Deena Heffel came out from 

Arroyo Grande, Billie McGuire from Apple Valley and Pam Phillips from Acton. This 

year we didn’t have our camp chef Craig, but he would’ve been proud of our 

spread...Portuguese linguica, polish sausage, bacon, eggs, and cinnamon rolls! 

A special thank you to Allan Johnson for letting us camp at Ranger Park and joining us 

on the ride. He even delivered our saddles and pads to us in the morning! 

Kathleen Smart 
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Horsin’ Around 

2019 Moonlight Ride 
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Horsin’ Around 

               2019 Morro Bay Ride 

While everyone was baking in the hot weather here in the valley, a group of riders headed up 
to Moro Bay for a week of riding.    Once again C 12 and C 22 filled Madrone for the week and 
Oak for the weekend from Thursday to Monday.    I think I really like the combining of the two 
corrals.  I get  to ride with corral members and new friends from C22 who I tend to only see 
once a year. 

Everyday there seemed to be two groups of riders.  The early birds were out at 10ish or 
earlier.  The late groups were 10ish or later but heavy on the ish.  On Wednesday, both groups 
decided to go to the golf course for lunch so we staggered our departures so we would not 
over load the horse parking and dining room.  We put in lots of time in hills and inserted beach 
days somewhere during the ride.  One ride had us out off of Badge trail with overlooks of the 
buffs and ocean for lunch.  Patty Munson started finding whale spouts.  So the whole way back 
we were riding and watching for lots of whales.   

Nice to have Sharon Richardson and Jason join us for a few days without horses.   Poor Sharon 
lost her credit card on the way up, cancelled it and then found it.  Ask her where!   The pot 
lucks as always were big and lots of good food.  Dutch oven  Lasagna was the best.   

On our second trip to the golf course were even got some Eagles music from a cover band who 
was warming up during our lunch.  

Riding with friends, ocean, whales, and music; what could be better!!!! 

Patty Hug 

C22 Tiffanie Bailey C12 Patty Hug 
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Horsin’ Around 

2019 Morro Bay Ride 

C22 Billie McGuire 

C22 Bari Bonnett 

C12 Becky George 

C22 Heidi Furer C22 Joyce Frazier C22 Cheryl Dean 
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Horseshoe Meadows 

September 6-8, 2019 

Horses MUST be shod & in shape. Potluck Saturday night! 

 

The campground is at 10,000 feet and is approx. 25 miles above Lone Pine which is 
around 300 feet.  It takes an hour or more to climb the hill with a trailer and is very 
steep and has switchbacks.  I recommend having a good running truck (for the up hill) 
with good brakes for the downhill! 

There are about a dozen camp sites with 12X16 corrals, hitching rail, level parking space 
on pavement, picnic table, and level tent spot.  There are also LOTS of trees to set up a 
tie line. Please bring a tie-line in case corrals are full and blankets for your horses.  

Directions: 

Take Hwy. 395 north almost to Lone Pine.  Before you get to Lone Pine, Turn left at 
Lubken Canyon Rd. (Boulder Creek RV park with be on the right).  Go up Lubken Canyon 
till it ends.  Turn left onto Horseshoe Meadows Road.  Go up (steep with 
switchbacks) for approx. 25 miles into the camp ground area.  Turn left (after the day 
use lot) and follow the signs to the equestrian group camp.  Last year the camping fees 
were $12 per night, per campsite. 

If you have any questions, please call Tiff.  There is no cell phone reception at the camp 
ground (you might be able to get a call out about 1/2 way up the hill). 

 

RSVP to Tiff: 

(818) 522-9923 

mtpocketsranch1@aol.com 
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Santa Rosa Valley 

Sunday, September 22nd! 

10 AM Saddle Time! 

Wildwood Park: 

This is a pretty ride, lots of oak trees, a couple of stream crossings and a waterfall which flows 

all year round. This is a fairly easy ride with a short slightly rocky hill pull in one spot but 

nothing a Corral 22 member couldn’t handle. 

Bring a lunch, halter, lead rope!. Be in the saddle by 10 AM. 

 From the 118: 

Take the 118 West which magically becomes the 23 freeway in Moorpark. 

Continue a short distance on the 23 to Tierra Rejada Road. 

At the bottom of the off ramp, turn right. 

Go 0.7miles to Moorpark Road turn Left. 

Go 1.4 miles to Santa Rosa Road and turn right. 

Go 3.7 miles to Hill Canyon Road and turn left. 

Proceed about 0.6 miles and make a right into the parking lot/equestrian area. 

 

From the 101: 

Take the 101 North to Pleasant Valley/Santa Rosa Road in Camarillo. 

Turn right onto Santa Rosa Road. 

Continue 4.9 miles to Hill Canyon Road. 

Make a right and proceed about 0.6 miles and make a right into the parking lot/equestrian 

area. 

 

Trail Boss: Paul Jacques email to paulj@peppertreeranch.com 

Please RSVP to Paul 
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